SCHIPPERKE CLUB OF AMERICA
NATIONAL SPECIALTY
MARCH 12 THROUGH MARCH 14.

JUDGE: ANNE HEARN
ENTRY: 133 class entries (57 dogs and 76 bitches)

Best of Breed  GCH CH Tumbleweed's Burn The Ships (D), M Kasten
Best of Opposite Sex  CH Delamer Teeny Weeny Burberry Bikini (B), K Nuovo/V Larioza
Best Owner Handled BOB  GCH CH Tumbleweed's Burn The Ships (D), M Kasten
Select Dog  GCH CH Rivendel's Barefoot Bandit  A Halterman/S Middlebrook
Select Bitch  GCH CH Nanhall's Phoenix On Fyre  F Keyes

Awards of Merit
  CH Aned's La Reine De Foxnoir
  GCH. De Lamer Sea Ya At The Top, Rose Ellen Stone
  GCH. Justice's Wild Knight, April Lessig
  GCH. De Lamer Overboard, Krista Nuovo
  GCH. Raffinee Nikolena, Virginia & Jocye Larioza

Winners Dog, Best of Winners  Delamer N Rivendel Catch My Drift (D), A Halterman
Reserve Winners Dog  Fullmoon N Beachview Power Of The Darkside  K Morrison/J Penatello
Winners Bitch  Delamer Salt Water Taffy  K Nuovo
Reserve Winners Bitch  Fullmoon Bring Out The Devil  K Morrison
Best Puppy  Delamer N Rivenoel Catch My Drift
Best Bred By Exhibitor  Delamer Salt Water Taffy
Best Veteran  CH Aned's La Reine De Foxnoir

Dogs

Puppy 6 - 9 Mos.
1/RWD  Fullmoon N Beachview Power Of The Darkside  K Morrison/J Penatello
2  Dideb's No Rollin Over Me  D Dellamonica/D Studwell

Puppy 9 - 12 Mos.
1/WD/BOW/BP  Delamer N Rivenoel Catch My Drift  A Halterman
2  Aned's Lieutenant Louis  M Simanek/K Noon/A Fredricks

12 - 18 Mos.
1  Crosswind's One Shot  K Davis/D Nash
2  Dideb's Fast And Furriest  D Dellamonica/D Studwell

Bred By Exhibitor
1  Deloran N'Mardeck's Wizard's Lore  U Hutton/E Layng
2  CH Delamer Small Craft Advisory  K Nuovo
3  Heart Throbs N' Daradan Gambler's Choice  S Frey
4  Foxnoir Juggernaut Aned  D Barcellona/C Thistle

Amateur Owner Handler
1  Rock N Rhinestone Hunka Burnin Love  R Vavra

Open
1  Sheradin A Gentle Spirit RN CGC  T Vanhook
2  Sarava's Black Sapphire With Kiara  S Name/G Hester/V Hester
3  Shalako N Kenbe's Travelin' The Road  B Wynn
4  Beachview N Fullmoon's Prince Of Darkness  J Penatello/K Morrison

BITCHES

Puppy 6 - 9 Mos.
1  Fandal's Una Notte
2  Raffinee Iselle  V Larioza/J Larioza
3  Nanhall's Meri Mako  C Ohl/F Keyes
4  Fullmoon' N Xanadu's Lil' Devil Darlin  e dugosh/k morrison/d dugosh

**Puppy 9 - 12 Mos.**
1  Delamer Top Sea-Lebrity  K Nuovo
2  Rowells N Ropaws Destinys Crown Juel  P Campbell
3  Aladdin's Kimono Playgirl  L Hall/E Baldwin
4  Delamer Claire And Calm Seas  K Piszczek/D Piszczek

**12 - 18 Mos.**
1  Delamer Suzi Sells Sushi On The Boardwalk  K Nuovo
2  Kiara Glory Of The Game  G Hester/V Hester
3  Tumbleweed's Hear Me Roar  J Moore
4  Beachview N Fullmoon's Livin La Vida Loca  K Morrison/J Penatello

**Bred By Exhibitor**
1/WEB/BBE  Delamer Salt Water Taffy  K Nuovo
2  Windward Candy Cane  C Pavan/D Harris
3  Mardeck N' Deloran's Cast A Spell  U Hutton/E Layng
4  Deloran's A Song Of Ice And Fire  U Hutton

**American Bred**
1  Unique Enchanted In Time  J Baber/M Hardy/C Mangum/R Russo
2  Nautical's Diamond Sea Jewel  D Cohen/L Cohen

**Amateur Owner Handler**
1  Riptide's Schipwrecked By A Sea-Breeze At Sunrise  S Hamilton/C McCarthy/S Furr/A Lessig
2  Doreve's Promise From Heaven  D Clem
3  Mt Mist's Spirit Of Sunrise  L Moule/S Furr
4  Sunrise's Playing With Fire  S Furr/A Lessig/S Hamilton/O Joanow

**Open**
1/RWD  Fullmoon Bring Out The Devil  K Morrison
2  Fullmoon Ele Hoku Over Owyhee  C Thistle/K Morrison
3  Mardeck Ribbon Of Tumbleweed  J Moore/E Layng
4  Sheradin So Dear To My Heart  E Black/D Harris

**NON REGULAR CLASSES**

**Veteran Dogs 8 years and under 10 years**
1  GCH CH Sheradin Free Spirit  S Harris/D Harris/J Baber

**Veteran Dog 10 yrs and under 12**
1  GCH CH Didebs Le Jonny Be Good  D Dellamonica/D Studwell
2  CH Dante Ruff 'N Ready  D Ramsey/A Gossman

**Veteran 12 years and older**
1  GCH CH Dante's All Fired Up  J Gossman/A Gossman/M Kraus

**Veteran Bitch 8 years and under 10**
1  CH Doreve's American Belle  D Clem

**Veteran Bitches 10 years and under 12**
1/AOM/BV  CH Aned's La Reine De Foxnoir CDX RA CGC  C Thistle/W Newman
2  CH Talawandas Just A Jewel At Doreve  M Cole
3  CH Nanhall's Sea Nymph  F Keyes/P O'Connor
4  GCH CH Sandevel's Light My Fire  S King

**Veteran Bitch 12 years and over**
1  GCH CH Bolteroy's Love Story Of Daradan  D Wilcox
2  GCH CH Sheradin Places In Time  J Baber/D Harris